PROPOSED BY LAW CHANGES
Article V:
Add #B as follows:
B. Club representation on the Board of Governors will not exceed two (2) from any one
club
Article VI, B:
Add #2 as follows under duties for Vice-President or President Elect
2. Collect and manage Coaches Certifications

PROPOSED OPERATING PLAN CHANGES
A. Dues, Assessments, Entry and Insurance Fees
Add:
2. $9.00 per swimmer fee for League insurance and championship entry fees
Delete:
2. $1.50 per person per event entered in the Div. Championships.
3. $6.00 per team entered for each relay in the Div. Championships.
4. $1.50 per person per event entered in the League Preliminaries.
5. $6.00 per team entered for each relay in the League Preliminaries.
B. Club Requirements
Revise text to #2 as follows:
Proof of all coaches certifications in First Aid, CPR and either Life Guard Training or Coaches
Safety Training to the Coaches Rep League Vice President before the season begins. Copies
of the above certification for at least one coach must be submitted to the Coaches rep
League Vice President before the first practice.
E. Competitive Regulations
Revise text to #8 as follows:
Each club is to provide a list of all "A" swimmers and their best times in yards in each
individual event, and best relay times using HyTek software. These shall be delivered by
a club representative, in League approved format on disk or other electronic method,
to a common location which shall be specified at the Annual Spring Meeting (ergo, the
designated host pool). All clubs will be able to view this information which will be
posted on the league website. Any club showing up later than 1/2 hour beyond the
specified time will be assessed a fine of $100.00. Late clubs and "no shows" must pay
the fine prior to obtaining their copies of other clubs’ "A" times and will be disqualified
from championship meets until the fine is paid. The fine must be paid prior to the time
that Championships take place.
H. Div Championship Regulations
Revise text to #1 as follows:
No swimmer may swim in the Div. Championships in an event (individual or that event
in a relay) for which they have achieved a “B” disqualification time during the dual
meet season. From the summary sheets submitted to the League divisional

representatives, a roster will be maintained of all swimmers achieving “B”
disqualification times, including those achieved in exhibition heats. This roster will
include all divisional or inter-divisional meets swum prior to the Div. Championship
entry deadline. If a swimmer makes a “B” disqualification time after the Division entries
deadline, that swimmer may still swim in the Div. Championships in that event, but is
not granted entry into League Championships.
I. League Championship Regulations
Revise text to #4 as follows:
Scratching one individual event or being a “no show” for an individual League
Championship will result in that swimmer being scratched from all subsequent
individual events. In the case of an individual swimmer not being available to swim in
his/her designated relays, the affected relay may use one or more of the alternate
swimmers included in the HyTek entry file (subject to the maximum entry limit). If no
qualified alternate (an alternate who is listed on official entries for which the maximum
entry limit does not apply) is available for the relay, then for prelims, the meet referee
will allow the relay team to swim the event as an exhibition. At finals the meet referee
will attempt to reseed the heat and allow one of the alternate relay teams to swim the
event. If it is not feasible to reseed the event, then at the referee’s discretion the relay
may swim the event as an exhibition. If a league record time is achieved by an
exhibition relay at prelims or finals the time will not be recorded as such.
Add:
5. If there is a facility or scheduling conflict, the membership may vote to hold a timed
final league Championship.
O. Order of Events
Delete the designation of “17 & Under” and change to “15 & Over” where appropriate.
15 & Over = Eligibility for the “15 & Over” designation are those swimmers age 15 thru the
summer following high school graduation, up to and including age 19. Modifications may be
submitted to the Board for consideration.

